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Maritime Bank Building-“DeinrMe Dû 

This."
Dramatic Lyceum Theatre.

Yankee Locke, last evening, was greet- 
ed by a large house. The Lost Heir,” 
a drama in two aoto, wan well pMffed, 
Mr. Locke sustaining the principal part— 
Dr. Peleg Plllsbnry—itt capital style. 
Two farces^ “ White-bait at Greenwich” 
and “ A WHMpr a Day," provoked roan 
of laughter. To-night Yankee Locke ap 
pears as Boaring Ralph Stack pole in 
“Nick of the Woods,” and also in an 
amusing farce, “ The Yankee Duellist.” 
The next star will be Mr. Shlel Barry, a 
very noted Irish comedian, who has been 
starring tor along time in Boocicauifa 
Irish characters.

LOÇALS, _.r -, .« cyuri.t.,Jl the Commons. The people have the _____
IM 5M llUPiyif* facts, with independent comments there- For advertisements of Wanted, Lost,
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EVERITT Ac BIJTLEB, The high board fence that has hid this 
structure is now pulled down and the 
building presents a very handsome ap
pearance. It la to be occupied jointly 
by the Maritime and Montreal Banks, for 
both ol which Institutions there Is ample 
accommodation, 
occupies a room at the left of the en
trance, and the Montreal has the one on 
the right hand. These two rooms ex
tend the full depth of the building. 67 
feet. They are handsomely famished 
and provided with, vaults, etc. JPl* 
counters in these rooms are very elegant. 
They are made of ash and walnut, in 
Grecian style. The style has been kept 
up in the minutest particulars. They 
were
Co., who are famed In this line. The 
same Arm built the handsome counters 
added to the Long Boom of the Custom 

The other flats
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The Maritime Bank55 Academy of Music 
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Small A Hatheway 

do.
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■ its pred
wasting the public money that was 

j poshed through the Hoiise of Commons 
by the Ministry, Mackenzie speaking for
outrageous^for^the I titled to under the tom» of Ms contract I grsels-

Government organs to swallow. The This business has ^mell rather oifcn- 
“Canadian Hansard," which was con- elve to the nostrils of honest men, and Ngw y^X 
cocted bv a committee, and the report Mr. Gough cannot expect to be justified Dry Goods-

i. m f ilu —îrh tHc in the corrupting of such poor miserable Children s Shoes—
™ T™-™ V-'-* I ^tehTL this FUagendd. If his ^.ng BooU-

For Ship Building purpose», constantly .a hand. Aim | ^ I
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t * up 'L/'fcJ n O’NT.[#,| public plunder. It says : a man named Thomas Lbwman arrived chureh at U a., m. and 3 p. m.
JAMliO U. U,1 | a plan has been decided o. whteh wUl at MontrcaI on Saturday, having jour- C™j R. Narraway, A.M..WÜ1 preach

Sva^dwm^itrealiManyof the neyed from Philadelphia on foot in fifteen the Portland Wesleyan Church, a* 6
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IN 8BBOB. KID AND OBAIS LBATBB . I whteb wB?titU?nt»lj, for no food wfcat-1 Political remora, current for some days. Bev. Di. Waters delivers the sixth tem-

tmoiT Wo. 1 woBTH WHARF, - • • St. JOSH, I eTer e<,tan fargé erpense oil it commflblty are t[,at Ministerial changes will shortly perance address in the Academy of Music.
l.ttr________ _________ ______ ——— I that has quite enough to do with what- L,ake eÿsct -an(Y t^at Hon. Messrs. Bur- The Bev. Thomas Talloch, M.. A., late

r St. John, N. B. l“-v -rtï:onler to have an opportnnlty, ln tht close of ^ se83ion, and Hon. Mr. Dorion Church at 6 P- «• 
“mTntetE^Uhtht castwmcT'-lter' ' ^ also to be elevated to the Beoch.-|
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Removal.
Mr. Carson Flood has removed to his 

new ware rooms, 76 King street (under 
the Waverley House).

built by Messrs. C. E. Burnham A

LOWEST PRICES. „ -z.

"ôIk
Aeeident oa the Western BaUway.

The freight train from Bangor to St. 
John, yesterday, ran lato a drove of cat
tle beyond Danforth and killed four head. 
Three of the cars were thrown entirely 
off the track. The Conductor was thrown 
from the train and landed on a floating 
log some feet from the track. The water 
was nearly up to the rails, on account of 
the flreshet, and the freight cars rolled 
Into the flood. One containing machin
ery, and two loaded with hides were im
mersed. A saloon car attached to the 
train waa not thrown off. The Western 
Express train was delayed about two 
boors by the accident, and did not arrive 
until 8 o’clock last evening.

Mb. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skUlfhl cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he Is now pre« 
pared to fomlsh breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers ln the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully In
vited to call and try Ms skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
(opposite Country Market.) tf

House a year or two ago. 
are arranged for offices and arqjforoielied 
with that entire disregard to expense 
that characterizes the entire building. On 
the third flat A. C. Skinner, B»q., and 
Messrs. Fagsiey, Crawford & Pugsley 
have salts of offices. Their offloea ex
tend the whole depth #f the building and 
are certainly the handsomest in 
the city. The original plans were fur
nished by Hopkins A Wiley, ef Montreal, 
end the building was constructed entity 
under the superintendence of D. E Dbn- 
ham, Esq., of this city; Mr. «• <VMc
Grath of Montreal supplied the steam 
heating apparatus; Mr. C. H. Wetmore 
did the joiner work; Messrs. CormackA 
Thomson the stone and brick work; A. 
Rowan, Esq., the gas-flttlng and plumb
ing. The building is certainly very 
creditable to the city, and in p^lnt of 
architectural beauty is surpassedT>y none. 
It will be ready to occupy hi a short time. 
Every gazer at the beautiful building re
marks, as he finishes his inspection, 
“Domvlllc did this.”

TIM BE R

B. A. GBEGOBY, 
FOOT OF mORM STHM6T » » • - * FW

DR- J. E.

StHeosepath Bases.
The following entries were made last 

evening for the Monday afternoon races :
1st Race, puree of $100, oppa to all 

horses—-------------- , names, C. G. Bis
marck; J. B. Hamm, names, b. g. Prince 
Edward j John Fitzpatrick, names, b. m. 
Maggie Wallace ; D. McLellan, names, 
b. m. Flora.

2nd Bace, purse of $50, open to all un
trained horses driven to wagon—Dr. 
Bunting, names, b. g. “Pete Lee;” J. B. 
Hamm, names, bk. m. Gladts ; B. Stewart, 
names, b. m. Black Elver Girl ; D. Mc- 
Avoy, names, bk. m. Kingston ; H.Bond, 
names, bk. stallion Lewie ; J. Fitzpatrick, 
bk. ra. Nettie.

Those wishing to attend the races can 
Admission

China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar
athon, Balayi«, Scotia, Safagossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 

rpool daring the next two weeks 
A Bahltigton, age*»- / )

A Large Assortment gf Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Nbtnhlh’a.

Live
Hall

manufacturer of

Ths’eUcnlt Oowt, ^

Mr. Turnbull continued, his ^ridpnee 
yesterday afternoon, and his testimony 
was in almost every reaped, a direct con
tradiction of Hopklnsjs. Mr. ^Dunham, 
the architect, was the hexS .Wllieetk. As 
agent for Mr. Turnbull,he never purchas
ed the brieks-flrom Hopkiha, bot thonght 
Hunt was^nrehaaing .them on his <yrn 
account. J^mes Lee, who »teo supplied 

General Debtiity. bricks, and James Flavin, who lost over
NORTH Haven, Knox County, Me., > 82000 by Hunt’s contract, gave fceHng

June 12th, 1871. j testimony. This forenoon the case cros-
Mr. James I. Fellows, Chemist, St. ed, and Mr. Tuck for the defendant, and 

John, N. B. Mr. Weldon for plaintiff addressed the
Deau Sir: Having used your chemical it was 12 o’clock when Mr. Wel-

p reparation of Hypophosplntes, which t.
was recommended to me by Mr. Blagdon, Hon fftilstiêd, ftfid, TO the Jury wanted o 
Apothecary of Bockland, I am truly sur- get off, and the fTeal lmpoitant* Af the 
prised with Us wonderful effects, because case caued for particular care ln deciding,

>- «.T «M m. aw
possible, which offered encourage- til next week. His Honor adjourned the 
ment, was used by me. Several Ooârt until Tuesday» remarking that he 
alarming symptoms appeared, amongst l<was to0 loyal and too fond of a holiday 
•f% to .It on MoiidO.” h. wblcb Beotlmcnt.

and great prostration. Since_ January, the jury seemed to fully concur*,
hetith1 Z A few active boy, are required .Vti,,.
proved, so that now it gives me great office to sell the Daily TuiuusE- Sphool 
pleasure to recommend It to others, and boys can earn from two dollare a
in this way to show my gratitude for re- week to ’**®wAy, wi*<Hit interring 
tarn of health. To all who require a with their school duties. Apply^at the 
remedy for debility, I would say they printing office, between three and five 
will find your Compound Syrup ol Hypo- o clock ln the afternoon, 
phosphites just what you say it is. I be
lieve it is the best preparation in ose.

I am, sir, Ac.,
Elbaser Crabtree, J. F.

ifi.nu of Musie Theatre.
“Borneo and Juliet” was given last 

evening with great success, delighting 
those who were fortunate enough to be 
present. MUS Kellogg looked very pretty, 
very innocent and. very lovable, enlUtiug 
the sympathy of all for the woes that be
fell the gentle Capulet. Her acting 
showed careiul study, thorough training 
and great power of expression. Her 
Joliet was a real fiesh-and-Mood Juliet 
and not an ideal and unnatural creation.
Miss Kellogg Is not one of those artists 
who idealize their characters out of the 
realm of reality. In some of the pas
sages it Is not too much too say that she 
cannot be excelled. Mr. Warner’s Borneo,
Mr. McDowell’s Mercutio, and Mr, Love- 
day’s Friar were finished and powerful 
characterizations,and the support afford
ed by the rest of the cast wa? thoroughly 
satisfactory. It is to be hoped] by every 
lover of the classic drama that “Borneo 
and Juliet” will be repeated. There was 
a good bouse last evening, but It ought 
to have been better. No person of re
finement should miss the opportunity, 
should it be given again, of seeing Miss 
Kellogg as Juliet

“Ingomar” will be given to-night;
“Oars” on Monday afternoon ; and the 
“Geneva Cross” on Monday evening- 
three great plays in succession.

In order to popularize the matinees the 
price, for ladles, Is reduced to 25 ots., 
and for children 15 cts.

The New York Times of Oct. 24 says 
of the “ Geneva Cross” i 

An original play, full of exciting and 
well wrought situations, and giving op
portunity for some of the finest scenic 
displays the New York stage has seen.
The termination of the 2nd Act was a 
tremendous success, and procured recals 
for the principal actors and an enthusias
tic one for Mr. G. F- Howe, aad when 
the curtain finally fell It was pronounced 
to be the most successful drama yet pro
duced on the stage of the Union Square 
Theatre.

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
... , . | Ottawa Otises. 10f Mnburgh and Unchesslhrie^at Mot

ors will jvjll see tbpt,1ÿis is ^ decision has been given by referees man>s, 
r like OÙFpwo ntttkahfcek bn tj,e Maine Central railroad, in

m _ nnri, md Tw^a.,Wool Twilled Flannels ana rweet« J i d d n^tolks remarkably like an ger. It Is held tl.at not to exclude from Blrtbday by appearing as usual.
GEEATLT PEDÜCED «CE. - ! I jSSgS gSl'lL".“.^1 ***.«•. S**

~= Acondensedreport of most speeches LakJ the railroad company responsible I JamCh Domvltte A CO. S warehouse Mi
A i.n Fb«t OlaRMR and a toll report of the leaders arc given for damages. yesterday, precipitating several bundrea

by the newspapers, and given by tilde j„ consequence of British ships and I kegs of nails i*to the cellar, 
pendent hands. From these an adequate vcggelg havlugbeen admitted to the cons:- The political meeting ln Carieton, last

* und"1 The Tïmra! onwhich the E^gli^i ing trade of Germany on the same foot- evening, was fairly attended. Aid. Drake 
, _ - î ■ ' .1 I Hoeiaowl is based, cute down tAasmall I ing as the vessels of that Empire, th* presided, and Messrs. Keans and Wed-.

rpHB abov. named Seesonible Goods are <11 of SUPERIOR QUALITY, mann&etured from the indeed, anti Ww art bold Canadian Government have by Order In q grossed meeting. On Moa-

w“wmm- ----------- a*^- ■>

Tl'' ’^-3 • J 9 I Ot. But who would be condensed? Not Mr. Weston walked 430 miles in ninety- j the eiectorfl Qf the City and County to-day

m d DAVID MILLER, m.1 S StoœJSE sa ssrtA JR.-S. « «. —* jtîïïrs

densed. Brft the Minting CoArtittce & half mlnuteg 0h the fifth day, and re- key-securing apparaW pr^yeated the 
wouldmake s ereatmlstake if tiiej Ug appet|te, spirits and courage to peon striking toe alarm getting the key 
^°ofgthhe Hoyuseaf “Tg^rreTÔ, ^most remarkable pedes- ^ He can have it returned on cM.iug

members would ins • on being reported Lrl*“ on reco”J’ mnoreratlonai on Chlef Marter’ wb0 wiU at *** ,arte
m__ t- nj im|4aainn | »t length. Therefore we should have a At a meeting of the Congrega Ion agk him a few question*.
net! ana imiiaiion verbatim report or else we should Board ol Education In London, the other I nanoer ” Prof. Ford-

see undignified squabbles ln * paper was read by Sir Otwlos t The L,Shtel“* ’,a“^- rr“; '
TTaTD iinrtDS ! House, and witness members crying, []£*£? MP™ ,,, whlch the educational ham, opens an Academy here oh the first 
n. Ain* Viy WO i like greedy Children amongst whore t^e United States lsr. warmly of June. *

_ . . ., .. ir.,44îm» PmrînâP* a cake is bein8 dlstrlbuud, praised, and the writer expresses a hope xàe publie tempewmee meeting at
****%?!&&%£Ll-eiS. the space of W ™ that it will be equalled it not excelled ln Fa[rv„te laflt evening, was largely at-

pt^usly “’Look8! haveronl>W°^tdhaff^ ^land w,lhul the neXt tW° gCne I tended. Spirited addresses were made

, Tnd ïw’addie Jeo^mnlnd a hf^ anTi Havana has made a virtue of necessity tor
M AOHINES ! “can speak as long as either Twaddle or and goes In for cremation as a preventive Monday Betweee 6
iUAVLU.11 -Windbag, who by the way has got a of the spread of small pox. The disease four matches on MOnd y.

jeton, “column and thtqe-jiuarters.’’ Motions him made itself so entirely at home in I and 8 a. M. tw,0 tunes of the Royals piay.
Her, Weiteter would be made by the men whoso ttain- certain localities that toe people have de- U w o’clock toe Athletes and Mutuals

1 der was cat short, and the"end would be 8erted the houses and give the dead bodies . ^ afternoon two nines of the
that we should have a verbatim report, 0f their relatives to be burned, and touch P snDoer and
with the infallible result that speeches „g the houses also without oompuuc- Athletes play for an oyster suppe ,
would become Intermluable, and that the yens. Fire is deemed the surest disin- to conclude the day the Rovers ana an
expense to the country would be enor-1 fee tant. bions play a match,
mons. I q-he ball given by the Lord Mayor of Mr. Chas. Bell wishes ns to state that

Just what we said, with more point | London was chiefly remarkable for the he has not entered Bismarck for the 
And less illnstratfon, diws ago. It is alarming extravagance of the dreescs of I Moose Park races on Monday next, and
the simple truth, and the Premier knew îwTh^ «» intention of Mrtbgbfo or miy

it to be truth when he stood up m the dre(t and three hundred pounders were horse at the races referred so.
House and ordered his “sarvile majority11 things quite common. The most expen A sewer hr King street efired in this 
to vote for the scheme. The Globe still elve costume present was worn by the mornlpgi and a teamster’s horse broke

I wife of a late Conservative Lord Major. ,, , ir. street and was seriously in-
further says : She, It seems, outdid the Grand Duchess thro^8*‘ *** street, ana was serious y „
- It is plain that toe House is committed and eveiybody else. lurtid" Foi't“natc -v n .
to a feir larger andmore cortly endettak- The Danbury News llan details the in- A force of laborers wraat once set to 
Ing than it Imagines; that the end aimed 0f jjls temporary sojourn on the work to repair the*daia%. Tno plan
at is not understood ; that the means are shiDDed the flr8t seft on the covering was found to be very rotten.f^h 4e5t,PPeA?eldeeri,7.»Çman Messra. E. Ffoet A Co. have received 

kiwlne on 'the Ul-concelved enterprise, with eye-glasses had his starboard end cbe|r spring stock of Boots and Shoes. 
maWuyeevUs wVll c“nto its wakef The ^^^t'hori^u from tueaT^e See .dvertisement.

character of Parliament will be lowered, P**^* struck him on the The police state that they aye only em-^nersu^'buV tÔ'flU6 tb:mc^CLBo beat InîflTd hj coTteS pocketswith pto^d„a the Barrack Ground to keep 
®^ SnÎ 4l^c^ld ^Æ  ̂ ! »» water « Helen Blazes/’ said he, ^ when base ball matches are going

Value that Cannot he Equalled ! I grade the character of the House. The and stepped down stairs to _ on, when off duty, and that they don’t
v alUe ^ 1 end of all the deliberations of that House The action of a New York policeman a d bat wts1l they did.

is, and should be. an act, and this should who arrested the manager of a rink for • interestinE c s-of abu t e language

„ ,r—yr- — —■ „ _ . «—
n VLT A rgl rfl SB |W " thrown to the winds, and iustcad of le- D]ace(j on duty in piace of one who had Tuesday. The parties are an M. P. and

qjf n M2À JL .Hz By JL JL V XV • gislatora and counsellors we find oursel- L)eeu gteallng wag endoraed by one of L prominent St. J(An merchant.
Ives foce to fees with a debating. Society, the magl8trategl and Poilce Commission- —--------------- -
where men speak not because the conn ef (jarC|nel. boldly stated that he would Ladies’ Department - New Paris Millinery, 
try is in need of their advice-not be- man’s house without ai t-i.-ii * Smith having recent-ssrws^ «•asvslsS-i.. « **

__T.„ „ th- imooinarv erouer of the future keag was completed yesterday morning experience ln this departm , P
W I0H 18 seeking for* political wisdom and the and the R. & N. A. express train Irom folly solicit (in part) the esteemed lavors

stimulating rush and glow of by-gone ty8 cjty passed over on its way to St. 0f their friends and customers. On this 
Demoethento fire. John. The new bridge consists of three day and the <jays following they wiU show

We told our readers the other day spans, one of which Is permanent, built parls and London fashions, to-
^ with goods ifrom their own work- 

laid across.cob-work, and will be remov- rooms. Milliners and ladles m«klnB 
ed as soon as the permanent spans can I the|, own wear, are Invited to inspect 
be put in their place. This will occupy ke uge of designs,
some weeks, as the timber to be used m “nu ma. v -e 
their construction has not yet arrived.— I tf 
Bangor Whig, <g Thursday. j

_, , . . ...__ Taking advantage of the absence of
ViïtVsofscrôfotous diseases who drag policemen Irom Brittain, street last even- 
your unclean persons Into the company | ing between G nnd 7 o’clock, 4‘Cash Uo- 
of better men, take Aykb b Sarsaparilla, hcrt- aDd a 8auor indulged tn a free fight, 
and purge out the foul corruption from pommelled each other for some
vour blood. Restore your health, and j “ . .. fyou will not only enjoy life better, but time to the delight of a large crowd that 
make your company more tolerable to I completely blockaded the street. From 
those who must keep it. | shcer exhaustion they stopped and looked

The most popular dance ol toe day at each other. were badly bruised,
“Autumn Tinta Mazurka,” at B. Feller & | especially the sailor, whose face was 
Bio’s. (

leave by train at 2.16 p. m. 
to park and fore out and ln fifty cents.IN G RE AT.VARIETY.
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Collision in the Harbor.
The berk Nashwaak, LeBlanc, master, 

for Ayr, Scotland, while going ont 111 tow 
of the tag St. John, by foroè of. the tide 
was carried against the bark St. Law
rence, lying ln the stream, which arrived 
yesterday fr^nt London wto^a gewerrl 
cargo.' The Nashwaak lost main mast, 
main topmast, foretopgallantmast and 
mlzzcntopmast. An anchor was let go 
to keep her from doing more damage, but 

, was insufficient to hold her. She snapped 
the cable, losing toe anchor and 106 foth- 

, oms of chain, which will be got again. 
The St. Lawrence received no damage. 
Both vessels are consigned to Lake 
Stewart.

A large stock of new and fine, pianos at
E. Feller & Bro s.

.g!

I Sewing:
î-

Ami

feb 6

Wholesale warehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET. .

HAAS :ST:-v-30vM City Folic* Court
Justice McAvity presided it the Police 

Court this morning, and soon finished 
the little business there was to do,

John Causlow confessed to drunken
ness in Charlotte street, and was fined 
04, with twenty-five cents additional for 
cartage.

Ellen Calllhan alias Ryan was charged 
with the same offence In Sydney street. 
She mast pay 06 or reside ]n gaol for two 
months. *• ■ •

John Robinson, for simple drunk In 
Water street, wa? fined 04.

of the LARGEST sod BEST. ASSORTEDrpHE Sobaeribeti havj now ready for inspection one 
_L STOCKS of

DRY GrOODS!
To ke km Oh

We Jnvlte the attention of the trade to.the

STOCK 9 and oamrelparolMaerCof

New Designs of Walnut Frames at 
Notman’s.T.R, JOUES * CO.may 7

Portland Folio* Court. ' *" ' 
Patrick Quinn, Robert Clark and David

Middleton were charged with encumber
ing the streets of the Town. There was 
not sufficient evidence in either case to 
convict, and they were discharged.

James Kenny, of Simonds, was bound 
over to keep the peace, on the oath of 
Michael Maloney that Kenny had threat
ened "lo do him bodily harm.

jfü- Am'oold’oall the*attention of Purchaser! td to*w «RET COTTO N
Wo are now making. îlhll artiele it

MUOH BUPERI 02r
k C . U -cl,* thalootortal usediln making EagHah GroyjOoWeu.

Mr. Morissey, who was lor so long a 
time In the employ of M. N. Powers, 
Esq., has commenced the business of 
undertaker, etc., on his own acconn;. 
See advt.

—------------------ how a similar scheme works at Wasli-
toPlt will ba found quit* as CHEAP, auid REALLY MUCH SETTER thon any Hhor Cotton ington—how it has awakened such a 

la to* market. jpor Stale t*T the Dry Goods Traue. rage for making set speeches that the
_raw mioira ia. en» I Houses gladly escapes threatened inflic-
W.71. r Anlisv» sun, I lions voting to allow members to

send their manuscripts to the Congres
sional Globe as official Reports of speeches 
actually dffiivered. « Men will apeak 
not to persuade but to till columns of 
Hansard,” says the Globe. This has 
been proved at Washington, and is not 
a question for debate at all. And yet 
the Premier, the “Beform” Premier, the 
pure and patriotic Mackenzie, whom all 
good men were enjoined to liberally 
support at tlie last election, forces this 
most injurious and expensive Job through

Mrs. McGowan (late of Claremont, 
Torryburuj.uow residing ln Hazen street, 
is prepared to receive a few gentlemen as 
boarders on reasonable terms, and those 
desiring the comfort of a home cannot do 
better than secure accommodation with 
her. The house is beautifully situated.

tfFairall A Smith.
Sew Brunswick Cotton*MUla,

SAINT JOHN. N. B. Merchant!’ Exchange.
bJVfew York, May 23. 

Freights—Quiet, unchanged.
Markets quiet; sugar steady.
Exchange—Gold opened fl2L

Boston, May 28.
Weather — Wind N. W., clear. Ther. 

64°.

Free Fight.
ougU—If

the weekly tribune
. ? 'A fe — -it

A 42 COLUMN PAPER-!
Point Le préaux Weather and Marine Report.

May 23rd, 9 a. m.—Wind N. W., mode
rate breeze and light clouds. One loaded 
bark and 13 schooners Inward; 1 brigan
tine and 4 schooners outward. A bark 
bound Into 8t. Andrews Is flying signal 
for pilot.

Portland, May 23.
Weather—Wind W., light, clear. Ther. 

52®.The Best In the Marl tisane Province» I

Only One Dollmfs Tear I

Sample Cnp'es Mailed NrceJ -

London, May 22.
Financial—Consola234 for money; 91] 

for account. Other articles uuchumrv !■
frightfully rnt.
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